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The present study is intended to explore the
relationship among Hong Kong secondary school students'
locus of control, computer experience and attitudes toward
computer. It is hoped that the results of the study would
shed some light on computer as an interactive medium and the
attitudes of the younger generation toward computer with
reference to a psychological construct, locus of control.
This study was a survey research. A questionnaire was
prepared as an instrument of the survey. It consisted of the
locus control scale, computer attitudes scale and questions
concerning computer experience. In addition, sets of
questions were designed to find out the possible influences
of socioeconomic status, sex, need for learning, parental
attitudes etc. on computer learning and attitudes. The
questionnaire was administered to 580 Form Two and Form Four
students from four schools under normal classroom situation.
The reliability coefficients of locus of control and
computer attitude scale were ,61 and ,78 respectively, which
were reasonably high.
The first three hypotheses were supported with findings
that students with internal control and more computer
experience tended to have more positive attitudes toward
computer; computer experience was found to be a better
predictor of computer attitudes when compared with locus of
control. Yet the fourth hypothesis was rejected since there
was no interaction effect between locus of control and
computer experience on computer attitudes.
Further exploration showed that computer, as a new
medium, although possessing great potential over other media
in interactivity such as networking, teleconferencing,
interactive video, in the school and home setting, computer
just like many traditional media, serves the functions of
providing entertainments, information and education.
Although internals held more positive computer
attitudes, there was no significant difference between
internals and externals in computer experience, joining
computer class, sex and socioeconomic status. Male was
found to have higher percentage of owning computer, getting
more computer experience and having more positive attitudes
toward computer. The higher socioeconomic status group also
had higher percentage of computer ownership and experience
but not more positive computer attitudes. There is fear that
knowledge gap in computer may develop among different social
groups.
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INTRODUCTION
Traditional media research has generally followed
Lasswe11's (1948) paradigm: who says what to whom through
which medium and with what effect? With the advent of
computer as a new communication medium, the question may
better be altered to: who gets what from which interactive
system and with what effects? The focus is on the user
rather than the sender of the message as well as the
characteristics of the interactive systems. In the present
research, the focus is on secondary school students'
attitudes towards computer with special reference to a
psychological construct: locus of control.
Computer as a new form of communication medium is
distinguished from the traditional mass media by its
interactivity. The roles of sender and receiver are
interchangeable. The user can control the content, pace and
structure of the communication. Compared with other users of
media, the computer user will have greater sense of control
during the communication process. With the same merit,
computer can become an educational aid? students can learn
their subjects step by step.
Computer as an advanced technology can provide much
convenience to people. People are thus expected to show
welcome and eagerness to learn about computer. In reality,
research has revealed that many people feel negative about
or even antagonistic to computer. While workers fear that
they may be replaced by computer, teachers worry about their
status being challenged, and others are phobic about
computer simply because they fear that they cannot control
the machine.
Locus of control is chosen for this study because
this concept emphasizes the key word 'control?. Past studies
show that people who have higher satisfaction from computer
interaction tend to have a higher need in control of life
and belief in predictabi1ity and order of life. It is
interesting to note whether people's belief in
controllability of events and situations bears any subtle
relation with the sense of control in front of a computer.
The concept of locus of control is derived from
Rotter's (1966) external-internal control construct in which
an individual believes that events are under his of her own
control (i.e. internality), as opposed to believing that
events are determined by factors such as fate, chance,
powerful others, and the complexity of the social world
(ire. externality.).
The objective of this paper is to explore the
relationship among computer experience, locus of control,
and attitudes towards computer. These relations are examined
in a survey conducted in four secondary schools, ihe
selection of these four schools is due to uniformity uf
computer experience students get. This will make the
analysis of findings better grounded.
The term computer is very general and it encompasses
mainframe computer, minicomputer and microcomputer. In this
study, the term computer refers to all of the three types
and is used throughout the paper.
CHAPTER 1
THE ADOPTION AND USE OF COMPUTER IN HONG KONG
In a fast developing society like Hong Kong, where
commercial and technological skills are the most utilized
resources, computer applications in manufacturing and
service industries are becoming quite common.
Computer has entered Hong Kong for about twenty years.
At first, only big business enterprises installed computer.
For example, in 1966 the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation installed the IBM system for data processing and
customer services. In the early 1970s, the Hong Kong
Government also computerized the working system. Later, with
the advent of minicomputer and microcomputer, even small
companies and interested individuals can own computer for
various purposes. Beginning in mid—70s, demand for personal
computer began to surge. Personal computer sales amounted to
400 to 500 in 1980 and rose to 3,000 in 1981. It is
estimated that about 10,000 personal computers were sold in
1982 (Seventies, June 1983, p.21). As these figures do not
include the sales of fake microcomputers, there must be far
more people owning a personal computer. The fake
microcomputers are illegal products, yet they play a vital
role in the popularization of computer in Hong Kong. Today,
for about one thousand Hong Kong dollars, one can own an AP
II, a fake Apple II.
Owning and learning computer become a fashionable
activity. Hong Kong people want to own a computer for
various reasons: (1) Low price of fake microcomputer; (2)
Computer provide video games; (3) Peer pressure: exchange of
computer information and knowledge becomes an essential part
of daily conversation among peers. Owning a computer can
avoid being singled out, especially among the males. In this
same connection, disk copying becomes fad though the owner
or copier may never use all the disks they get (Seven t .i es,
June 1983, P.22).
Computer Studies in Secondary Schools
In September 1982, 30 secondary schools joined a pilot
scheme of computer studies. The government purchased 300
Atari 800s, 300 Atari 810 dual diskette drives, and 300 JVC
colour monitors. The course teaches basic structure of
computers and BASIC (Beginners' All Purpose Instruction
Code) programming (Asian Computer Monthly, October 1982). We
must note that computer in Hong Kong are not used as
teaching aids (as in the case of United Kingdom, Europe, and
the United States) but tools through which students are
taught computer programming.
For the new computer course in schools, UU0O teachers
attended the in—service course sponsored jointly by the
Education Department, the Chinese University of Hong Kong
and the Honq Kong Polytechnic before the commencement of the
pilot scheme. They were given a general introduction to
computers, taught about the various approaches to computers
in education and taught programming skills in BASIC and
FORTRAN (Lowe, August 1983, p.20).
In order to have a better understanding of computer
education in Hong Kong, Moon and Tung conducted two surveys
in 1983 and 1984 to investigate the characteristics of
students, the opinion of the teachers, types of software and
hardware used, school administration's viewpoint and the
general situation of computer studies in secondary schools
(Moon and Tung, 1983; Moon and Tung, 1984).
Concerning the number of students enrolled, they
projected that there would be 21,960 students studying
computer by September, 1985 (Moon and Tung, 1984, p.5).
Concerning the study environment, about four students share
a set of computer system consisting of a single
microcomputer and a floppy disk drive in lesson. Computers
used include BBC, Apple II. About 70' of students come from
science stream. Some students are charged from $5 to $400
per year. But they are still willing to learn.
As reqards computer education in Hong Kong, the
government's attitude is described as ambivalent and
hesitatinq (Seven t i es, June 1983, p. 33.), Computer education
is near the bottom of the list of priorities and the policy
cannot keep up with demand of society. Fur thermui- e, ib la»_ks
long-term planning and policy on computer learning in
schools or as aids to teaching other subjects.
The picture is somewhat different in some non¬
government schools. For instance, the English Schools
Foundation's Island School has made use of computers for
both computer studies and as aids to subject teaching. The
Good Shepherd Primary School is at the forefront of computer
education. Since 1972, it had begun computer education and
creating their own software. The British Council in Hong
Kong started a computer-aided learning programme in 1985
(Computer-Asia» March 1985). One company, Datamatics has
produced more than 100 software packages for 12 local
kindergartens (Computer-Asia, March 1985, p.27). Some
schools and kindergartens write their own software to cater
for their own needs. Some of these packages are to help pre¬
school children draw Chinese characters.
Because of the pressing demand for computer education
for children, adolescents and even adults, commercial
enterprises have mushroomed to cater for the need. Some
organizations have already been providing computer courses
to children aged four to sixteen. The Brainchild Computer
Centre, the first computer centre for children and
adolescents opened in 1983 (Hong Kong Profile, August 1983,
p.21). Parents are eager to send their children to these
centres for they think that computer literacy will become a
must in this competitive world when their children grow up.
In fact, many adults attend lessons to learn computer
programming languages, word processing and data processing
for interest or for some practical purposes such as finding
a desirable job or getting promotion.
In 1985, over 100 schools have computer facilities.
Many schools treat computer as an extra-curricular activity
even though they do not include computer as one of the
subjects. Some are organized by students with the aid of
teachers, while others are organized by such commercial
organization as the Hong Kong Computer Club.
CHAPTER 2
COMPUTER AS A NEW MEDIUM OF COMMUNICATION
The concept that computer as merely a machine for
computation is outdated. Computer today is multi-functional
and has exerted a pervasive influence in our society. Most
of us encounter computer applications in our daily lives.
Banking, shopping, billing, radio, television and so on rely
heavily on computer. It seems that computer is omnipotent.
Now computer is gathering its momentum as a new generation
of communication tool after the print, audio and visual
media. With computer as the central supporting component,
there are variations of electronic media, to name a few,
video text, teletext, interactive cable, electronic mail,
computer conferencing, office information systems (Rice,
1984, p.16). With this new wave of communication systems,
the word compunication is created to emphasize the
convergence between computer and communication (Rice, 1984,
p.16).
Rice (1984, p.35) defined new communication media as
those communication technologies, typically involving
computer capabilities (microprocessor or mainframe.), that
allow or facilitate interactivity among users or between
users and information.
Computer as a new medium of communication and education
is gradually becoming popular in homes and schools. Computer
is described as a composite technology (Paisley, 1985,
p. 19.) in a way that it is multi-functional in performinq
different communication and information delivery tasks;
In information display, it combines the text of
printed media and the images of visual media. In
telecommunications, it achieves a long-sought
convergence of teletype and facsimile technologies.
In size and friendliness, it resembles familiar
equipment of the home and school such as television
set and the typewriter (Paisley, 1985, p.19).
Difference Between Computer and Traditional Media
In terms of form, we can think of all present media as
being predominant1y either storage media (books, newspapers,
films, recordings) or transmission media (radio, television,
telephone). Typically, storage media requires that the
message be duplicated and then transported by traditional
means Just as the books and newspapers (Parker, 1980,
p.121). Transmission media, such as broadcasts on radio and
televisions, leave both the selection and time of
transmission controlled at the sending end (.Parker, 138U,
p.621).
Computer is a combination of electronic storage medium
and electronic transmission medium. It permits a single ur a
larqe number of communications to be stored on a storage
medium (typically computer magnetic disk storage or micro-
photographic storage). Duplication of the message in storage
is not required to transmit electrically on demand the
information contained in storage. Receivers may thus select
any particular communications (books, newspaper articles,
etc.) from a large storage medium for transmission at a time
and place of the receiver's choice (Parker, 1980, p.622).
In terms of communication process, many traditional
mass media such as television, radio, newspaper and
magazine, the same programme content, or software is
distributed to a large number of people, the mass. It is a
typical one-way, few to many communication system. In a one¬
way mass communication system, such as radio broadcasting,
one person (or group of people) plays the role of sender,
while a large number of people play the role of receiver.
These roles are not interchangeable.
In an interactive communication system, the sender and
receiver roles are interchangeable. An interactive
communication may include: (1) a statement, question,
request, or other message from communicant A to communicant
B? (2) a response from B to A based on what A has just said?
and (3) a response or reaction from A to B based on B's
response CBretz, 1983, p.13). Of these three actions, the
second and the third are always required in interaction, the
first is needed at the start of the interaction. To say it
in a simpler way, interactive communication is the
sit uat i on i n wh i c h eac h o f t wo (or mor e.) c ommun i c an t s
responds to the other (Bretz 1983, p.13). Interactive media
(.microcomputers, video text, interactive cable, and so on),
require a user—directed interaction. Users of these
interactive media will have a deeper involvement because of
the high man-machine interaction which involves quick
reaction and continuous feedback. The interactions between
man and computer or man and man via computer.
In a project, the merits of computer as communication
medium is illustrated. Interactive computer programs are
useful both for health communication in general and for the
specific problems of adolescent health. In 1981, Hawkins et
al carried out the Body Awareness Resource Network (BARN)
project. They produced a system of interactive computer
programs that provide adolescents with confidential, non—
judqement al health information, behaviour change strategies
and sources of referral. These programs were to cover five
adolescent health areas: (1) alcohol and other drugs; (2)
human sexuality; (3) smoking prevention and cessation; (4)
stress management; and (5) body management.
In 1982 BARN systems were introduced in 2 high schools
in Wisconsin area, making BARN available to about 5,500
adolescents between ages 12 and 18. In 1984, a survey
revealed that users found BARN was somewhat useful. It is
more striking that unlike other public information campaign
in which those who use it most may be thuse whu need i t
least, BARN users are adolescents who have more health
problems than the non-users.
This may provide an answer for the dilemma of mass
communication: one message to many so that it cannot tailor
for individual's who have different needs and situations.
The BARN system as an example of interactive communication
system may solve this dilemma. Such a system still allows
for the economics of scale, expert knowledge, and
independence of space and time traditional1y associated with
mass communication. But, at the same time, interactive
computing can speak directly to the needs, situation, and
questions of the individual, and when and where the
individual choose. Furthermore, the back-and-forth exchange
between programmer and users provides for a more active and
alert user than with most other mass communication.
Feature Analysis of Computer with Special Reference to
ChiIdren
Feature analysis is a framework for analyzing
communication technology and media. This framework is put
forward by Bretz in 1971 to analyze audio-visual and
electronic media then in use. Bretz attempts to structure
different media by preparing a list of hardware and
software, describing a great number of different media
formats, and developing the context for his taxonomy.
Bretz's classification is descriptive in nature, only the
technical and operational aspects are emphasized.
Nevertheless, Bretz's feature analysis inspires later
research in the field of interactive media.
According to Paisley and Chen (1984), interactive media
are varied in their operating characteristics or features
that they present to the users. The dividing line between
structure and function, quite distinct in the old media, is
blurred in the interactive media by the feature implemented
via hardware or software. For instance, we can change the
software part of the interactive media to make it a
microcomputer, a teletext, a videotext and so on. In other
words, we cannot say that a system has microcomputer
features, teletext features, with different combinations of
features, either software or hardware, these communication
technologies are interchangeable.
Paisley and Chen reason that there are some common
features in all interactive media. The primary common
feature is interactivity, which is operationally defined as
the ratio of user activity to system activity (Paisley and
Chen, 1984, p.114). All interactive media also share the
feature of digital storage of information. A third common
feature is their processing speed. For instance, some
videotext system now provide access to millions of pages uf
information in seconds. Computer •_•_mpx esses tne manual
labour of weeks into minutes. With these common features,
knowledge of one interactive medium implies access to the
others. Thus, students learning computer and understanding
computer functions will gain advantages in handling other
kinds of interactive media.
Beyond these common features, the differentiating
features of interactive media can be grouped into four
categories: C1) features associated with content; (2)
features associated with inputting and commanding; (3)
features associated with the presentation of information;
and (4) features associated with the context in which the
user encounters the medium. Discussion below is also based
on Paisley and Chen's C19S4) classification.
1. Content
The major effects of interactive media on children
learning are probably determined by the content of the
system the substantive programmes and database. There
are five categories of content: recreational software,
instructional software, utilities, database and programming
1anguage.
First, recreational software includes motor skill
qames, thinking games and creativity games. Second,
instructional software is divided into three types, drill-
and practice, tutorial, and simu1 ation. Third, utilities are
designed to facilitate users' tasks. Utilities create task
environments .in which users can process words, organize and
tabulate numbers, store and retrieve files, design graphics,
and so on. Fourth, database may include bi b1iographic
indexes, catalogs and directories and numerical data. Fifth,
programming languages have both substantive and procedural
content. Examples are BASIC, LOGO and PASCAL. Students are
usually introduced to use the BASIC language for computer
programming.
2. Inputting and Commanding
Ideally, an interactive medium would respond to the
user's spoken commands. The amount of machine intelligence
and memory required to accomplish this feature is awaiting
improvement. Apart from voice recognition, other features
include: keyboards and keypads, analogue input devices such
as joysticks and mouses, menus and command languages.
Keyboard and keypads are the most common device to
control over an interactive medium. All computers in general
use are controlled by full alphanumeric keyboards arranging
70 or so keys. With keyboard we can type in commands for
menu choices or programming languages.
Second, analogue input devices such as joysticks,
paddles and mouses can provide responses to instructional
proqrams. Children will prefer moving mouse as pointer or
pushinq joystick instead of typing in words for instruction
or response.
Third, menus and other structures choices are in fact
decision trees. Decisions are made between choices, such as
between addition problems and multiplication problems, or
between procedural alternatives, such as between stop or
continue.
Fourth, command languages: they are sometimes
programming languages. A well—written command language makes
the user feel that he or she has a large measure of control
over the system.
3. Presentation of information
The display features can affect user behaviour,
learning and satisfaction. There are some presentation
features: display rate, character resolution, upper-case
only display, line length, lines per screen, graphics
resolution, motion, colour, music and sound effects and
synthesized speech.
4. Context
The context of computer use includes technological,
institutional, and social group variables. A computer
connected to a local-area network becomes a tool of
communications as well as computation. Students using
computer in local network can send messages and share
proqrams with each other. Moreover, computer in schools,
libraries and other institutions is for instructional
purpose. Computer at home provides a relaxing environment
for children to play and explore freely.
Entertainmen t and Educational Functions of Computer
Computer is a source of entertainment. A frequent use
of home communication terminals by both children and adults
may turn out to be game playing (Parker, 1980, p.£22). In
fact, some communication researchers admitted that most
people use most media most of the time for entertainment
(Comst oc k et al, 1978). In general, computer follows this
rule. Computer games are greatly welcomed by both adults and
children. In a study conducted by Wat kins and Brimm (1985),
adults reported use of computer primarily for recreational
purposes (307.), this included playing games that they make
up or from software. However, work—related activities
(17.57.) and financial management (14.57.) were also
frequently mentioned. Based upon a January 1983 Gallup Poll
in the United States, the uses mentioned by most of the
owners are videogames (517.), businessoffice homework (467.),
children's learning (467), adults' learning (427.), checkbook
budget balancing (377), home business work (277), and word
processing (187) (Rice, 1984, p.39).
With the popularity of computer games in Hong Kong,
most people will first associate computer with its games.
Other uses of computer, or other kinds of interactive media
such as electronic newspapers, viewdata, teletext are not so
popular in citizens' lives. In a survey conducted by the
Seventies in 1983 for people in a famous computer shopping
arcade, the patterns of computer use were: recreational uses
(.567,.), programming (477), learning computer (477), financial
management (177..), calculation (317.), information storage and
analysis (427), and word processing (177) (Seventies. June
1983, p.27). These results are compatible with those found
in the United States, implying that the pattern of computer
use is diversified with recreational use dominating over
ot hers.
Will playing computer games benefit the users? This is
a controversial issue with different interpretations. Some
scholars say that computer games can be educational with the
habit of active participation and a constant rewarding of
curiosity by providing interesting answers at an appropriate
level. This could lead to lifelong habits of information
seeking. This assumes a large set of computer-aided
instruction programs that children approach voluntarily
because it is fun to learn (Parker, 1980, p.£22).
At the same time, others argue that computer games are
detrimental to the users, especially the young. They argue
that computer is transformed into a toy to simulate killing
and destruction (Elliot, 1982, p.244). Computer games are
also criticized for taking too much of the time and
attention on the young, for introducing them to violence and
warfare and even leading them into delinquency to get the
money to play the games. In fact the two sides are
addressing different aspects of computer games.
Traditional media, whether print or audio-visual, are
widely used for educational purposes, since most media can
motivate, reinforce, inform, guide, assist in recall and
enhance retention, which are essential learninq inqredients
(.Salomon, 1974, p.384). Because of the interactive feature,
computer provides a new form of learning. Thus, there is a
wide use of computer as an educational medium. There are
different applications of computer for education especially
for students. According to Williams (1983), the situations
inc1ude:
1. Programme the computer to solve problems. For example, to
do long division.
2. The computer simulates a situation or set of actions for
the learner. For example, what happens when you add
oxygen to hydrogen? Or, flight simulator in which real
situation flight condition is modeled.
3. The computer gives the learner images, numbers, letters,
or anything the learner wants to play with.
4. Certain types of learning are converted into games to
arouse greater interest.
In terms of content, there is reason why children or
adults like learning with computer. According to the
criteria of Mai one's (1980) analysis of what makes things
fun to learn, the criteria included the elements of
challenge, fantasy, curiosity, variable difficulty level,
mu1tip1e—1evel guals, hidden information, and randomness in
learning and playing with learning. Although how these
variables interact with individual traits and learning
styles remains to be studied, computer does possess the
above mentioned characteristics.
In terms of presentation format, since computer can
present education content in different forms, colours,
graphics, music, and other features, they have the potential
to combine entertainment and education in new forms. The
boundary between education and entertainment is not so clear
as the past. For instance, a child may enjoy writing a
computer program, accessing a database of his own interest,
playing games of educational purpose. All these tasks in
fact are learning tasks.
Computer as an aid in education may lead to a profound
change in our daily life and culture. As Williams and Rice
CI983, p.219) asserted that No area will the public
consequences of computers be more profound than on the
education of children. Small computers could literally
replace paper and. pencil as a child's chief tool.
CHAPTER 3
LOCUS OF CONTROL AMD COMPUTER LEARNING
This chapter will examine the concept of locus of
control and review studies related to this concept with
special reference to researches related to locus of control
and computer learning and attitudes.
Locus of Control the concept
Locus of control is a construct of social learning
theory. This concept stresses the perceptual aspect of an
individual of how they construe the outcome of certain
events, whether these events are contingent on their actions
or outside their own control. Such perception of control can
be traced back to Julian Rotter's locus, of control theory.
Under the framework of social learning theory, he defines
internal-external locus of control in the following way:
...an event regarded by some persons as a reward or
reinfor cement may be differently perceived and
reacted to by others. One of the determinants to
this reaction is the degree to which the individual
perceive that the reward follows from, or is
contingent upon, his own behavior or attributes
versus the degree to which he feels the reward is
controlled by forces outside his own actions.... a
perception of causal relationship need not be all
or none but can vary in degree. When a
reinforcement is perceived by the subject as
following some action of his own but not being
entirely contingent upon his action, then, in our
culture, it is typically perceived as a result of
luck, chance, fate, as under the control of
powerful others, or as unpredictable because of the
great complexity of the forces surrounding him.
When the event is interpreted in this way by an
individual, we have labeled this a belief in
external control. If the person perceives that the
event is contingent upon his own behavior or his
own relatively permanent characteristics, we have
termed this a belief of internal control (Rotter,
1966, p. 1).
To put it in a simpler way, individuals have been found
to differ in the degree to which they believe that they are
usually able to influence the outcome of situations, They
may believe that their actions produce the reinforcements
which follow their efforts, or they may feel that the
rewards and punishments occurred to them are at the
discretion of powerful agents or are in the hands of luck or
fate.
A person is said to be internally controlled if his
perception of events is a consequence of his own action and
is thereby under personal control. Person with external
control construes the occurrence of events as being
unrelated to one's behaviour and thereby not under personal
control.
v
There are great individual differences in the
perception of control. The same r ein f or cement in the same
situation may be perceived by one individual as within his
own control and by another as outside his own influence.
These personal beliefs could be important determinant) uf
the reinforcing effects of many experiences.
The popularity of the Internal-External construct is
due to its wide range of generalizabi1ity, and its social
relevance. It has been related to such diverse phenomena as
achievement behaviour, risk taking behaviour, occupational
and educational aspirations, planning and activity oriented
to reaching goals, involvement and persistence in
achievement tasks, academic performance, attempts at
mastering the environment, participation in social actions,
resistance to suggestion and exertion of influence over
others, and the list continues.
We must bear in mind that people are not totally
internals or externals. The terms are used as expressive
short-cuts and are not meant to imply that perception of
control is a trait. The perception of control is a process,
the exercise of an expectancy regarding causation; and the
terms internal and external control depict an individual's
more common tendencies to expect events to be contingent or
noneontingent upon their actions.
Studies Related t-o Locus of Uontrol
Studies have been carried out in 1aboratories,
institutional and social settings to assess the behaviour of
the internals and externals to see how they react with
different matters. Among these studies, information seeking
behaviour, sonial consciousness, achievement orientat ion,
and preference of tasks and strategies in prub 1 ein sul vi ng
are reviewed since these aspects are more closely related to
computer learning and attitudes.
1• Locus of Control and Sensitivity to Environment
Seeman and Evans (1963) used a 12-item measure of
power 1essness, derived from Rotter's I-E scale, to predict
knowledge about a disease among sufferers of that disease.
External-oriented tuberculosis patients were found to have
less knowledge about tuberculosis than internal-oriented
tuberculosis patients. In addition, when the staff of the
hospital were asked to estimate their patients' knowledge
about tuberculosis, internal were rated as more
knowledgeable than externals. Moreover, internally
controlled tuberculosis patients tend to question more the
doctors and nurses about their own conditions, showed less
satisfaction at the amount of feedback they got. The results
of this study support the assertion that internals avail
themselves of information, even if it has negative
connotations for themselves, more than do externals.
Seeman tested these assertions in another institutional
setting with a measure of active information gathering.
Seeman (1963) studied reformatory inmates. He investigated
t h e m e m o r v for various kinds of i n fur ma t i un w h i•_ h they were
exposed to. He found that internals remembered more about
how the reformatory was run, parole and long-range economic
facts which might affect their lives.
In one laboratory setting study, Davis and F'hares
(.1367.) gave subjects the task of influencing another person
regarding his attitudes towards the Vietnam War. The
subjects were led to believe that the experimenters had a
file of data available about each individual who was to be
the target of influence. The measure was the number of
questions that each subject asked about the specific
individual whom they were to influence. The result showed
that internals seeked more information than externals in
order to improve their likelihood of being effective
persuaders. These results would seem to indicate that
internals are more likely to engage in the preliminary steps
of data gathering than are externals, when information
seeking seems pertinent to outcome determination.
In another study reported by F'hares (1968), internals
and externa1s were compared in their use of in formation f or
decision making. All subjects were given some amount of
information about four men. Ten weeks later they were asked
to make matches for eight girls of different occupations.
The situation measure was the number of reasons provided for
each match. Internals were found to give 5UC more reasons
than externals. Moreover, internals gave more than three
times as many correct reasons as externals for justifying
their social and occupational matchings. These differences
led F'hares to conclude that internals make better use of
information than externals.
As regards the aspect of social consciousness, Gore and
Rotter (1963) found that students at a Southern negro
college who were more willing to take part in a march on the
State Uapital were more internals than those who were not
interested in participating. The internals were willing to
take part because they believed that their behaviour could
lead to change in the prejudice which surrounded them..
In general, the internals are more active in different
situations. Seeman (1964) studied workers in Sweden. The
result showed that membership versus nonmembership in
unions, activity within the unions, and general knowledge of
political affairs were all significantly related with
internality.
2. Locus of Control and Achievement Behaviour
The link between locus of control and achievement
appeals to common sense. Someone strives for success must
believe in the contingency between one s efforts and
outcomes. Without an expectation of internal control and
without persistence, the postponement of immediate pleasures
and the organizing of one's time and efforts, achievement
would be unlikely. Common sense would indicate that tness
characteristics, essential to any prolonged achievement
0ffort, will occur on 1 y among individuals whu believe that
they can, through their own efforts, accomplish desired
goals.
For teenagers, the most commonly observed achievement
activity occurs within school settings. Crandel1, Katkovsky
Lrandell (.1965.) used one form of I—E scale, Intellectual
Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire CIAR) to test
third, fourth and fifth grade boys and girls. The IAR was
found to be significantly related to reading, mathematics,
language, and total achievement test scores from Iowa Tests
of Basic Skills.
Internals are reported to have higher achievement
needs. Franklin's (1963) study of high school students found
that the internal-oriented students tend to have greater
intention to go to college and spend more time on doing
homework. Crandall (1963) also reported that those who are
high on the need for achievement have some belief in their-
own abilities and skills to determine the outcome of their
efforts. It was also found that the sense of personal
control was correlated with grade point averages even when
IQ scores had been statistically partialled out.
Bar~Tal and Bar—Zohar (1977) review 36 locus of control
and achievement studies. Among the 36 investigations, only
one study had reported a negative relationship between locus
of control and achievement, and four had reported no
significant relationships. Thirty one investigations
reported finding positive relationships between locus of
control and achievement. Some investigators have found
support for the simple generality that an internal locus of
control is associated with higher grades and achievement
test scores even when IQ and cognitive impulsivity are
controlled CLessing, 1969; Messer, 1972).
Bar—Tal y kfir, Bar—Zohar, Z Uhen (1980) carried out a
cross-cultural study to compare students of Asian origin and
European-American-Isreali origin. They found that despite
the difference in culture and race, internal high school
students attained higher academic achievement and had higher
levels of aspiration than their external peers. Even with
socioeconomic status partialled out, locus of control
remained correlated with standardized achievement scores.
In recent years there has been a growing trend towards
the use of interactionist models. Situational factors are
put into considerations in comparing the performances of
internals and externals. Instead of asking whether internals
are more apt to perform competently on achievement tasks
than externals, questions have been refined so that
investigators are beginning to ask when and under what
conditions 1oc us of c ontr ol is 1ik e1y to a f f ord v a1uable
predictions. With regard to task-fulfi11ing and achievement,
Ar1in (1975) compared the predictive value of locus of
control measures in 'open' versus 'traditional' classruums.
Results showed that internals regarded the classroom control
as relevant for their behaviour, better adjustment
performance and competence was found in i_lar uums rated 1 _W
than in those rated high control.
Parent, Forward, Canter? Mohling (1975) have found
similar results in a study concerned with the teachinq of
computer programming. In this study, 54 college students
were assigned to high versus low discipline condition.
'Discipline in this study indicated external structuring so
that in the low discipline condition more self-paced
learning was likely to occur. Externals per formed and
enjoyed the high discipline more than they did the low
discipline condition. Internals did not vary as much as with
conditions but performed slightly better with the low
discipline condition.
With the interactionist concept, we will compare the
difference in attitudes between internals and externals
with computer experience versus without computer
experience.
3. Locus of Control and Problem Solving Behaviour
In general, the internals treasure their skills rather
than luck for success. Schneider. 1968) showed that
internals expressed preference for participation in skill-
oriented activities, such as solving mathematical problems
or learning some kind of sports. Since skill activities
permit the individuals to test the effectiveness of their
skills and abilities.
Johnson and Kilmann (1975) reported that, among male
subjects at least, internals express greater confidence in
their problem-solving abilities than do externals.
Furthermore, there are different approaches utilized by
internal and external individuals to skill versus chance
tasks. Julian and Katz (1968) reported that internals
required more time to make decisions as the difficulty of
decision making increased. Externals did not vary as much
with the difficulty level of tasks. Lefcourt, Lewis and
Silverman (1968), Rotter and Mulry (1965) did similar type
of research. It was found that internals are more engaged
and devote more attention to decisions about skill related
matters than do externals.
In the aforementioned studies, internals were found to
show considerably more versatility than externals. They were
more attentive, showed more concern and interest when they
perceived the task was ski 11-control led. Less skill-
demanding tasks, on the other hand, elicited some
carelessness and impulsivity from internals. Externals did
not seem to draw such sharp distinctions about tasks, and it
was more chance-deter mined task that elicited their greater
attention and deliberation.
Williams and Stack (1972) DuCette and Wolk (1973) have
found further data to reveal that internals are quicker at
extracting cues that facilitate the making of accurate
judgments than are externals, and that internals are capable
of better performances and are more likely to make use of
information for drawing estimates of their subsequent
performances than are externals.
Externals seem to require a structured and
predetermined task condition under which they can have a
better performance. Internals, by contrast, seem to be
searching for the meaning of the situations and tasks
without being told to do so CLefcourt, 1982, p.78).
In addition to alertness and sensitivity that seem to
be corre1 ates of 1ocus of controI, DiNardo and Raymond
(1979) found that internals were better able than externals
to exclude intrusive thoughts when attempting to meditate.
Moreover, externals have been found to be more dogmatic
(Sherman, F'elletier, Ryckman, 1973) and more likely to
believe in supernatural (Scheldt, 1973) and astrological
phenomena (Jorgenson, 1981) than are internals.
In much of the aforementioned researches, then,
internals seem to be more cognitively alert than externals.
They are more ready to qr asp information that can con bribute
to the interpretation of and coping with various tasks and
situations.
In brief, the internals are generally more sensitive to
environment, more eager to change, more achievement
oriented, prefer ski 11~oriented tasks, and more willing tu
put efforts in problem solving than their external
counterparts.
Studies Relating Locus of Control to Computer Learning
Computer provides entertainment, education and
information and so on to the users. Access to this new
medium is much easier today, but effective use of it
requires knowledge, skill and appropriate affective
orientation (Griswold, 1984). Knowledge and skill can be
acquired after some time if one is willing to learn, whereas
the affective orientation such as attitude and motivation is
relatively hard to change. In fact, psychological attributes
have been associated with computer use by researchers. To
list a few, cognitive style was reported to predict
successful computer programming (Cheney, 1980) and locus of
control was suggested as a mediator in understanding student
attitudes related to computer associated instruction
(Griswold, 1984).
Gay1 ord and Frank1in C1985) studied 78 computer
programmers and non-programmers in the University of
Wisconsin. They found that a significant portion of the
participants expressed a preference for interacting with a
computer rather than with other programmers or with non—
proqrmmers. They claimed that computer fulfills the need for
order and structure in life; the need for predictabi1ity fur
life to follow an expected pattern; and the need to master a
skill or area of knowledge. Especially the female found
higher degree of satisfaction from computer interaction.
Females also found moderate degree of satisfaction from
computer interaction for two additional needs: the need to
feel confident and in control of life; and to think highly
of oneself.
This study sheds some light on the computer user's
characteristics and needs. The need for control, prediction
in one's life, and master of skill are emphasized. Thus, it
is no surprise that scholars have tried to relate locus of
control to computer awareness, computer literacy and
computer attitude. Among these scholars, Griswold (1984)
tried to relate locus of control, age, sex, and mathematics
skills to computer awareness among high school students. It
was found that locus of control, among others, was the most
important determinant of computer awareness. He further
found that there was greater computer awareness among
internal 1y-orien t ed individuals.
Convert and Goldstein (1980) carried out a study of
university students to investigate the relationship between
locus of control and attitude towards computer. They found
that internal subjects had more positive attitude tuwar
computer than their external peers.
Wesley, Krockover and Hicks (1985) investigated the
preservice elementary teachers to see the relation between
locus of control and computer literacy. They found that
apart from exposure to the computer required in their course
of study, internally controlled subjects are more likely to
engage in activities which get them more experience with
computer than externally controlled counterparts,
Subjects in the above studies are engaged in CAI or
some other computer courses- Comparison between internal and
external subjects will find internal subjects holding more
favourable computer attitudes and more successful in
acquiring computer knowledge. It is regrettable that all
these studies seldom give or speculate the reason why
internals are more interested in and hold more positive
attitude towards computer. Moreover, they lack the
comparison between subjects who have computer experience and
those who have not- Perhaps the fears of the external that
they cannot operate computer effectively is due to the lack
of chance to work with computer- If they, were granted more
chance, both internal and external will equally like
computer. This study will explore exposure to computer and
1ocus of contro1 to see which is the more influential factor
affecting people's attitude.
From the studies reviewed so far, it seems that locus
of control is simply a euphemism for 'good guys-bad guys'
with internality being a substitute for 'intelligent, bright
and successful' and externality for 'dull, inadequate, and
failure ridden' CLefcourt, 1982, p.182). We must not be
misled to think in this way. The bias towards inter nality i=,
largely due to the research orientation. Most of the
research concerns with goal striving activities such as
achievement motivation, task—fulfi11ment and collection of
relevant information. Such kind of research will obviously
favour persons with internally~controlled orientation. We
can only say that internals and externals occupy different
positions on the rinstrumental-expressive behavior
dimension' (Robinson and Shaves, 1973, p.191). Internals
engage in more instrumental goal-directed activities whereas
externals more often manifest emotional non-goal directed
responses.
Nevertheless, all these researches have a strong
implication that internally controlled people have a better
adaptation in modern society and won1d occupy an
advantageous position .in this highly competitive world.
If we relate 1oc us of con t r o1 t o computer a11it ude, we
may speculate that internal individuals may be less
intimidated by the unfamiliar processes and jargons required
in computer use. Moreover, since internals are found to be
more perceptive and ready to learn about their surroundings,
they may have greater ability to deal with the learning
demand of computer use. Furthermore, since the internals
prefer ski11 —oriented task, they can get a more realistic
understandi nq of computer, because computer requir e= user
control rather than luck control. Since they are more
achievement-oriented, they will work hard to acquire
computer knowledge. In this context, one of the hypotheses
which we will examine in this paper is that: internals will




Computer is so popular nowadays that many people simply
regard it as part of their daily scene. It is multi¬
functional and different from traditional media. This
upsurge of computer use has brought people convenience and
comfort, but at the same time it has also made many people
unprepared and afraid. It is very probable that computer
will elicit a wide range of attitudes, with positive or
negative orientation. How people think of computer indeed
bears the interest of many scholars. Among them, Ringle
(1981) raised many questions concerning the effect of
computer especially on children:
Per sona1 c omputers may become the pivot o f child's
environment, as television did for the last
generation, How will the child feel about the
computer after such exposure? Will the machine be
thought of as a necessary companion, an
indispensable tool, an intelligent partner, an
omniscient super visor, or a hat ed c ompetit or V what
emotional ties will chi1dren have to their
computers and to machines in general? (Ringle,
1981, p.15)
The questions raised by Ringle not only apply to
children but also to adults. Bearing these questions .in
mind, research on attitudes towards computer is just at its
beqinninq. Literature in this field is not abundant but
nevertheless stimulating and thought —pruvuking.
Adults' Attitudes Towards Computer
As ear 1y as 1970s, social scientists became interested
in how people perceive computer. Lee (1970) carried out a
nation-wide survey in the United States. Results indicated
that people could be split into two groups according to
their attitudes towards computer. The first viewed computer
as an instrument of man's purpose helpful in science,
industry, space exploration and so on. This group of people
Field favourable attitude towards computer. The second group
portrayed computer as a relatively autonomous entity that
can perform the functions of human thinking. People with
such attitude tend to react with awe and a sense of
inferiority to computer.
This survey was done in 1970 when computer was not so
common at homes and other institutions. It was not until
1976 when the Apple computer appeared in the market and
began to invade homes and schools (Rice, 1984, p.38), Thus,
in the early 70s, the chance of real encounter with computer-
was meagre, people got the impression of computer mainly
throuqh mass media, their conception of computer might be
mixed with myths and speculations. Nevertheless, two
opposite views concerning computer have been well shaped.
When compared with other media, computer is relatively
new and people are not so familiar with, but still people
can get impressions of it. In Friillip' (.198.) =»tudy,
university students' discussions of media technologies were
content analyzed for adjectives that were subsequently the
basis for a 25-scale semantic differential analysis.
Students evaluated seven media, namely, r ad i o r broadcast
television, cable television, newspapers, videocasette
recorders, television and home computers. These media are
discriminated along three characteristics: CI) familiar it v.
C2) importance, (3) personalness. Although home computer was
rated as the most unfamiliar and impersonal, it was regarded
the most important medium.
In general, people's attitude towards computer is
ambiguous and diversified. Some people express negative
attitude towards computer, which resulted in resistance to
this new medium (Vermette, Or r and Hall, 1986; Jac k son and
Yamanaka, 1985). Researchers have listed three major reasons
to explain the widespread negative attitude towards
computer. The first major reason includes the functional
problems. Potential or new users are frustrated by the
complicated system as well as the arbitrary and unnatural
language (Nickerson, 1981).
The second major reason involves inadequate training
during people's initial contact with computer which have led
to subsequent non—use of computer. Computer is a complex
device, and the new users are overwhelmed by the sheer
volume of new information that must be learnt and the time
this involves (Rubin, 1983).
The third major reason contr i but i nq to negative
attitude involves general resistance to change and new
information technology. This includes feeling of stupidity,
fear of obsolescence, fear of the unfamiliar, and a belief
that machines have a dehumanizing effect (Mickerson ,1981).
The above mentioned resistance may be due to the deeper
fear of man being controlled by machine. Ringle (1981)
believed that adults who learn about computers and work with
them develop an invert relationship with the computer. The
computer assumes the command position. Consequently, the
users will experience frustration, helplessness, ill-
founded contempt, blind trust, uncritical dependence on
experts and general technological alienation (Ringle, 1981,
p.14). Furthermore, he construes that computer as companion
or toy for children will eliminate children's imagination.
To a more extreme, there is rcomputerphobia' among
administrators, teachers, workers and even students.
Computerphobia has been defined by Jay (1981, p.47) ass (a)
a resistance to talking about computers or even thinking
about computers; (b) fear or anxiety towards computers; and
(c) hostile or aqqressive thoughts about computers. Some
believe that computer creates problems for the human beings.
This results in fear of power lessness and loss of status
Comput er phob i a is usually caused, according to Jay (.1981,
p. 48), by; (a) a failure of the phobic to keep up; (b) the
institution failing to t ake his or her job i nto
consideration when planning; or Cc) failure of the
institution to provide incentive to keep up.
Chi1dr en fs Attitudes Toward s Comput er
In general, children have been found to hold more
positive attitude towards computer than adults (Becker,
1982; Gilbert, 1982). It may be due to the fact that
children are more receptive to new things and innovations,
they are not threatened by computer of snatching their .jobs
away. But in some ways, the young people resemble their
grown-up counterparts in their ambivalence towards computer.
There was also evidence of some negative attitude towards
computer. A factor that may be related to such negative
attitude is the lack of personal sense of competence towards
the machine (Vermette, Orr and Hall, 1986).
In Lawton and Gerschner's (1982) study, children find
that computers have infinite patience, never get tired,
never forget to correct or praise, and help to individualize
learning. It is shown that children are enthusiastic towards
computer.
CI ement( 1981) found that btu.dent1 i ke computer=
because they: (a) were self-paced; (b) did not embarrass
students who make mistakes; (c) get immediate feedback; and
Cd) left a general feeling that students learned better
through the computer system. Students also felt that
computers were more objective than teachers.
Other researchers noted that computers worked because:
computers were impartial to ethnicity; computers were qreat
motivators; computers were excellent for drill and practice;
and the teaching process was structured to teach children in
small increments. Computers were also noted for their
ability to enhance spelling. (Small computer get big
results in Dallas Classrooms, 1982).
Children appreciate the power of computer, but they are
not without worries. As in Vermette, Orr and Hall's (1986)
study, students acknowledge the educational value and
potentials of computer, but they were basically negative
about the computerization on them personally. They thought
computers are dehumanizing since computers treat everyone
like a number. Computers also have isolating effect because
people indulge in computing will lessen their normal social
interaction with other people. For students who hold such
negative attitude, they may exhibit varying degree of
anxiety when required to learn about or use computer, and
therefore have more than the usual difficulty in mastering
computer skills (Loyd and Gressar d, 1984b).
In brief, children's attitudes towards computer seem to
shift from indifferent or mildly negative to strong positive
with successful experience, whereas adults' attitudes seem
to be less positive both initially and after experience..
Adults can be resistant to learning new skills, children
usually are fearless and enthusiastic about the technology.
In view of the listed reasons for resistance to
computer or even computerphobia, these causes can be
summarized into several aspects: technical problem,
institutional problem, and individuals' idiosyncratic views
on computer. For the technical aspect, resistance is due to
the lack of computer knowledge and skill to interact with
computer, this can be solved if adequate training is
provided and the computer system designers design more
software to improve the friendliness of computer to make
it more accessible to the new users. As for the
institutional problem, it is more complicated and not simply
a problem of resistance to computer but a greater problem of
resource, management, planning, personnel etc. within an
organization. As regards the view of dehumanizing and
isolating effects of computer, it is arguable. It is
interesting to note that some people mention computer
treats everyone as a number but some say that computer
never forget to praise and will not embarrass the user who
makes mistakes. Such diversity is probably due to
individual difference in computer experience. Moreover, it
is also mentioned that some computer addicts prefer to
interact with computer rather than human beings, one may
arque that computer enhance communications among peers with
computer networking, computer users can even make new
friends with some networks. Moreover, students or adults
exchanging computer information and knowledge may enhance
friendship.
Effect of Computer Experience on Attitudes
In a longitudinal study of student attitudes comprising
126 computer Assisted Instruction CCAI) and non-CAI users in
both reading and mathematics, CAI users were found to show
more internal responsibility and a greater sense of control
over their learning. Moreover, female CAI users hold more
positive attitude than male CAI users and non-CAI users
CLawton and Gerschner, 1982)
In Loyd and Gressard's CI984b) study, they explored the
effect of sex, age, and computer experience on computer
attitude. Computer experience was found to be a major factor-
in all three computer attitudes Ccomputer anxiety, computer-
confidence, and computer liking), with more computer
experience correspond!ng to more favorable computer
at titudes.
El kins C1985) surveyed special education teachers. It
was found that how teachers felt about computer depended
upon how much teachers had used the computer. Teachers who
had used computer many times felt comfortable working on a
computer. Teachers who had used computer to some extent-
showed some fear and concerned about computer. Teachers who
had not used computer at all showed a degree of concern, and
only half of them felt comfortable working with computer. In
s h r fc, tiie mure teachers have used computer, the less fear
the teachers have of computer and the more comfortable they
are about using them. This is further supported by Moore's
( 198D finding. He reported more positive attitudes of
teachers t owar ds computer as a r esu11 o f workshop.
It seems that computer experience has quite a great
in f1uence on shaping favourab1e attitudes towards it. Most
of the research reviewed in this section singles out
computer experience as an independent variab1e. On1y Loyd
and Gressard's (1984) study tried to draw a comparison with
other variables such as age and sex with computer
experience. As Lee (1970) pointed out computer attitudes
depend upon individual's fundamental values, personality-
dynamics, and basic orientation towards life. Thus, it is
more meaningful to compare the relative impact of computer
experience and individual's psychological make—up on
computer attitudes.
As a matter of fact, computer experience of the
subjects men tioned above variss a gr sat deal. The general
public get their impression through daily encounter with
computer in offices, factories or mass media. In relation to
this, teachers and students get their computer experience
through direct contact with computer in school. Moreover,
there is variability in computer software they use, the
educational programmes they learn, and even the terms and
languages are different. So it is not surprising that
different computer experiences may produce different
at tit udes.
On the other hand, it was found that, among the general
public, school administrators, teachers, and students, their
attitudes towards computer are ambivalent. In fact, it is
quite a c ommon at titude t oward s new in for mation t ech n o1og y
in general, computer as the backbone of information
technology, people are obsessed by its technical devices on
one hand, but they fear that they cannot master the skill
and, to a more extreme, they will be controlled by the
machine ultimately. And there is great individual difference
in how they perceive computer. It is the aim of this study
t o e x p1 or e wh et h er there is any relation bet ween h ow p eopIe
construe the controllabi1ity of things bears any
relationship with attitude towards computer.
Most of the studies reviewed are carried out in the
United States, and they put their focus on Computer Assisted
Instruction (CAI) or Computer Based Instruction CCBI) in
classrooms. This may reflect that CAI is very popular in the
United States. In Hong Kong, though there is a subject of
computer in some secondary schools above Form Four level,
CAI is not common in the classroom. Just the opposite,
children learn or play with computer as a leisure or
extracurricular activity at home, at school or in some
commercial computer learning centres. In a different social
and cultural environment compared with the United States,
investigating attitudes of Hong Kong students towards
computer may shed some light to the existing literature,
CHAPTER 5
RESEARCH METHODS AND DATA COLLECTION
Definitions of Terms
1. Locus of control
A construct of social learning theory that depicts an
individual's perception of the outcome of certain events,
whether they are contingent on his or her actions or
outside his or he own control. Individuals are
distinguished by two kinds of controls the internally
controlled and the externally controlled.
Locus of Control is operationalized by measuring
subjects' Locus of Control scores using Rotter's (1966)
seale.
2. Internally-controlled
A person is said to be internally-controlled if his
perception of events as consequences of his or her own
actions and thereby potentially under personal control.
In this study,, a person is said to be internal if his
Locus of Control score is less than or equal to ten.
3. Externally-controlled
A person is said to be externally controlled if his or
her perception of events as being unrelated to his
behaviour.
In this study, a person is said to be external if his
Locus of Control score is more than ten.
4. Computer experience
Experience of interacting with computer in various
situations such as joining computer courses, 1 earninq
computer at home, programming, using database and playing
computer games etc.. In this study, computer experience
is measured in terms of months of learning and
interacting.
5. Attitudes towards computer
Attitude is an idea charged with emotion which
predisposes a class of actions to a particular class of
social situations. Since attitude bears positive and
negative valence, attitude towards computer can be
divided into positive or negative sides. In this study,
the higher the attitude score, the more positive the
at titude.
Hypot heses
1. Internally-controlled subjects tend to have more positive
attitude towards computer than the externally-controlled
subjects.
If we relate locus of control to computer attitude, we
can speculate that internal individuals may be less
intimidated by the unfamiliar processes and jargon
required in computer. Moreover, since internals are found
to be more perceptive and ready to learn about their
surroundings, they may have greater ability to deal with
the learning demand of computer use. Furthermore, since
the internals prefer ski 11-oriented task, they can get a
more realistic understanding of computer, because
computer requires user control rather than luck control.
Since they are more achievement-oriented, they will work
hard to acquire computer knowledge. Thus we hypothesize
that internals will hold more positive attitude towards
computer than the externals.
2. Subjects with more computer experience tend to have more
positive attitudes towards computer.
The second set of hypotheses is derived from the notion
that people tend to exhibit hesitation and distrust
towards things they are not so familiar with. Past
research literature also lends support to this notion.
Research has showed that more computer experience
corresponds to more favourable computer attitudes.
Subjects with more interactions with computer, they will
have a deeper understanding, feel more confident, show
more liking, express less fear and anxiety towards
computer. Moreover, knowing a little about computer may
be a great motivator for the desire to know more.
° Computer experience is more important than locus of
control in affecting subjects attitudes toward computer.
The third hypothesis aims at unravelling the relative
impact of the two variables of computer experience and
1 ocus of c on t r o1.
4. The relationship between locus of control and attitudes
toward computer is strengthened in the group with
computer experience but weakened in the group without
computer experience.
The fourth hypothesis implies that there is interactive
effect of computer experience and locus of control on
attitudes toward computer. It is developed from the
notion that instead of asking whether internals are more
apt to have favourable attitude than externals, question
may be refined to ask under what conditions locus of
control is likely to have salient effects. Internal
subjects may have more positive attitude when they have
computer experience or external subjects may hold
negative attitude only when they do not have computer
experience.
Research Method
The current study is a survey. Subjects were Form Two
to Form Four students from four secondary schools. Random
selection of participating schools was impossible because
schools and teachers did not have the obligation to
undertake the additional work- At last, The Kit Sum School,
Si u Ming College, Hong Kong Tang King F'o College and St.
Louis School were willing to participate in this survey. In
these four schools computer learning is an extra-curricular
activity. A commercial organization, the Computer Club
provides computer courses for the students. The course lasts
for one year. Form Two and Three students join the
Beginners' course and the Form Four students join the
Advance course. Students attend lessons once a week after
school or during weekends. During the lesson, two to three
students share a computer. No extra computer time 'is
allocated for the students besides the lesson because the
schedule is too tight. Students are charged with fees.
Reason for choosing students from these four schools is
two-fold. First, their experience is more all-round compared
with students who learn computer programming as one of the
school subjects. From the course provided by the Computer
Club, they learn the structure of computer, basic
terminologies of computer such as byte, ROM, RAM, hardware,
software etc., BASIC programming, LOGO, computer graphics,
word processing. Sometimes, they play games with computer-
aided instruction nature. The BBC Econet system is used and
it is specialized in teaching children with computer
knowledqe and helping children to learn various subjects
through computer. In addition, course content is the same
throughout the four schools, thus students in this survey
have homogeneous computer experience, this will make the
results more comparable.
Survey was conducted during December 1986 and January
1987. According to the principals of the four schools, the
proportion of Form Two and Form Four Students joining the
computer course is about fifty-fifty. Thus questionnaires
were distributed to Form Two and Form Four students of each
school disregard of their computer experience. There were 77
Form Two and 81 Form Four students from St. Louis School, 43
Form Two and 68 Form Four students from Hong Kong Tang F'o
College, 79 Form Two and 66 Form Four students from Kit Sum
School, 84 Form Two and 82 Form Four students from Siu Ming
Secondary School who participated in this survey. Totally
there were 580 subjects in this study.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire is printed in Chinese. There are two
major sections. The first section is the locus of control
scale, the computer experience and attitudes comprise the
second section.
Each student was administered the computer attitude
scale. The ideas of the items are gleaned from reading
related literature concerning the public, students and
educational personnels' attitudes towards computer. A Likert
type scale is used in the questionnaire. Totally there were
twenty-four items. Positively and negatively worded
statements such as 'computer make me feel nervous and
uncomfortable' or 'computer does not scare me at all' were
presented randomly. Students responded to the statements by
selecting one of six responses ranging from 'strongly
agree', 'quite agree', 'agree', 'disagree', 'quite disagree'
to 'strongly disagree'. There are only choices and the
choice of 'neutral' is purposely skipped to avoid neutral
answers since, from the writer's personal experience,
students can have some opinion if they are pressed to think
about the matter.
The score for strongly disagree is 1, quite
disagree is 2, disagree is 3, agree is 4, quite
disagree is 5 and strongly agree is 6 for the positively
worded statements and vice versa for the negatively worded
statements, so that the higher the score, the more positive
attitude the students possess.
Concerning the computer experience, the amount of
experience is asked and grouped accordingly. Four groups of
students were located in terms of computer experience, i.e.
no computer experience, little computer experience,
medium computer experience and high computer experience,
with no computer experience, less than or equal to 12
months, 13 to 24 months, and more than '4 months
respectively. Subjects are also required to specify the
nature of computer experience. They would be asked if they
get extra-computer experience besides attending their
schools' computer course such as attending computer course
outside school, learning computer by themselves or from
others, using computer to do some tasks. Moreover, they
would be asked whether they have computers at home or not.
To measure locus of control, the Rotter Internal-
External scale (Rotter, 1966) was administered because it
has been used widely, with demonstrated reliability and
validity, to estimate the level of locus of control. The
scale is a 23-item forced choice instrument (excluding the
fillers), it is scored from 0 to 23 in the external
direction, i.e. the lower the score, the greater the belief
that events are due to internal or personal factors. For
instance, a score of 23 implies extremely external
orientation. With the scale, students can be classified as
internally controlled with a score of 10 or less out of 23.
This dividing line is established by the cumulative research
studies in the field of 1ocus of contro1.
Since the questionnaire was printed in Chinese, a
translation of the Rotter's Internal-External Scale was
required. In this study, the statements were translated from
English to Chinese. The accuracy of the translation is
guaranteed by the method of b a_ k translation. Ten
postgraduate students were invited to translate the Chinese
version of the scale back into English. Their English
translation was compared with the original English to see
whether there is deviation or not. These students were from
disciplines such as English Studies, Social Science and
Philosophy in the University of Hong Kong.
In sum, the questionnaire entailed the three variables
of locus of control, computer experience and computer
attitudes, in addition to the personal data of age, sex,
educational level, and family income.
Method of Analysis
Correlation analysis and Analysis of Variance were
employed to test the first and second hypotheses to see
whether low score (internality) is related to high score in
computer attitude (positive attitudes towards computer), and
whether more computer experience is related to high score in
computer attitude. Stepwise Regression was used to see
whether computer experience is a better predictor of
computer attitude than locus of control as stated in
Hypothesis 3.vTwo-way Analysis of Variance was used to test
any interaction between computer experience and Locus of
Control as stated in Hypothesis 4.
TABLE 5.1
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SURVEY RESULTS AND HYPOTHESIS TESTING
Demographic and Socio-economic Characteristics
In this study, completed questionnaires were collected
from285 males and 290 females. In Form 2, there were 144
males and 148 females, whereas in Form Four, there were 141
males and 142 females. Subjects were evenly distributed in
terms of sex and Form. Totally there were 580 subjects with
5 missing cases because these 5 people forgot to fill in
this q uest ion( Tab 1 e 6.1).
Socio-economic status refers to the social and economic
position of subjects' families. It is measured by the total
monthly income of their families divided by number of family
members living together i.e. monthly income per head. In
this study, the lower socio-economic status families earned
less than $1,000 per head; the middle socio-economic status
families have income between $1,000 and $3,000 per head; the
upper ones more than $3,000.
There were 40 missing cases since some of the subjects
did not know about their family incomes, and out of 540
students, 165 (30.67.) of them came from lower stratum, 323
(59.87.) from the middle stratum and 52 (9,67.) from the upper
stratum (Table 6.2).
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Findings Related to Locus of Control
The locus of control scores were normally distributed
with score 0 as extremely internal and score 23 as extremely
external. Using 10 as the dividing line, the internals and
externals were evenly distributed. There were 318 (55%)
internals and 262 (457.) externals (Figure 6.1).1
1. Locus of Control and Socio-economic Status
From the past studies, middle class children were
significantly more internal than lower class children
(Crandel et al, 1965). These findings may imply that
differences in socialization practices related to socio¬
economic status. It was found that externality was related
positively with lower socio-economic status. There may be
less opportunities to manipulate the environment
successfully due to the lack of education, money and status
among the lower income groups.
In this study, there was no significant rel ationship
between soc i o—economi c status and locus of control (.Table
.3r -£=5.270, df=2, P0.05). This may reflect the high
socia1 mobi1ity of Hong Kong society. With compu1sory
education up to Form 3 and opening up of post-secondary
institutes, people can climb up the social ladder and master
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5. 270 df= 2 P 0.05
TABLE 6.4



















0. 053 df= 2 P 0.05
2. Locus of Control and Gender Difference
In this study, internals and externals were evenly
distributed in either sex. There was no significant
difference between the two sexes in locus of control (Table
.4, £=0.053, df= l, P0.05). It is consistent with past
researches on locus of control and sex: sex is not a
determinant of the internal-external scores of subjects
(Battle and Rotten, 1963; Malilaiosi and Ryekman, 1977).
3. Locus of control and computer experience
There was no significant relation between locus of
control and computer experience (Table 6.5). Both internals
and externals were equally active in getting computer
experience.
Findings Related to Computer Experience
Computer experience includes joining computer courses
both inside and outside school, playing computer games,
programming, using computer database, using computer for
calculation and doing homework. In the present study,
subjects acquired computer experience mainly at school by
joininq computer course. They could also join other computer
courses, learning from and playing games with home computer
etc. outside school. At school they could only learn in a
classroom setting, open only for computer lessons, there is
TABLE 6.5

















0.525 df= 1 P 0.05
TABLE 6.6
DISTRIBUTION OF COMPUTER EXPERIENCE




Mai e Female Total
0 114 157 271
1- 12 99 95 184
13- 24 52 38 90
25 UP 30 1 31
Total 285 291 576
no unstructured learning environments which permit talking,
sharing, playing, and allow students to pursue their own
projects at their own pace. In the four schools under study,
there were only ten terminals in the classroom, about three
students share one during lessons. Thus exposure to various
computer functions and usages is limited.
Four groups of students were located in terms of
computer experience i.e. no computer experience, little
computer experience, medium computer experience and high
computer experience (Table 6.6). It was found that about
half of the subjects had computer experience.
As regards joining computer class at school, about 244
students (427.) joined the computer class as an extra¬
curricular activity (Table 6.7). This is consistent with
what we expect at the beginning of the survey. It is also
interesting to note that when we compare Table 6.7 with
Table 6.8, we found that there were 305 subjects claimedi
that they had computer experience, but only 244 of them
joined the computer class at school, in other words, there
were 61 (217.) of the computer-experienced subjects got
computer experience outside school.
1. Sex and Computer Experience
According to our survey, there was no significant
difference between the two sexes in joining the computer
course as an extracurricular activity (Table 6.7, =0.069,
TABLE 6.7
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0. 069 df= 1 P 0.05
TABLE 6.8







Mai e F emale Tot al
171 134 25 ns
114 156 270
285 290 575
10.432 df= 1 P 0.05
df= l, P.;0.05). Females were proportional ly represented in
the computer class. Although there was no significant
difference in number of joining computer course by either
sex, driving force of joining the course may be different.
From informal interviews and observations during lessons,
boys showed more intrinsic interest, they asked more
questions and were more ready to meet new problems and
challenge their teachers, they also borrowed computer
journals and collect interesting computer printouts of
cartoon pictures. For the girls, they followed the
instructions and less ready to try new ways to solve
probi ems.
2. Socio-Economic Status and Computer Experience
Before we explore the relationship between socio¬
economic status and computer learning, we quote some facts
about possession of home computers. Only 257. of the subjects
in this survey owned a home computer. Among them, 117 of the
lower socioeconomic status group owned a home computer,
which was much less than their middle and upper counterparts
(297. and 427. respectively). The difference was significant
(Table 6.9, Tv=28.811, df=, F';..U.05).
From this study, it was found that higher the income
group, higher the percentage of having computer experience,
with lower income group 527., middle income group 687. and the
upper 757. The difference was again significant (Table 6.lo,
nf =15. 775, d f =2, F' 0. 05).
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28.812 df= 2 P 0.05
TABLE 6.10





















15.775 df= 2 P 0.05
Furthermore, when we explore the relation between
socio-economic status and participation of computer learning
course as an extra-curricular activity at school, we found
that the Uhi-square was barely significant at 0.05 level,
linkage between the two was not as strong as with computer
experience and computer ownership. (Table 6.11, =8.127,
df= l, P0.05). It may due to the reason that subjects only
pays fees to join the class which is much cheaper than
owning a home computer. Thus even the lower income group can
afford to join the class.
3. Computer Experience and Possession of Home Computer
It is very logical to predict that the presence of
computer at home can increase students' access to the
technology and their options for using it. Home computer
plays quite an important role in getting more computer
experience. Increase access implies increasing experience,
114 (37.37.) of the 305 computer experienced subjects got
home computer, whereas only 30 (117.) of the no experience
got home computers. The difference was highly significant
(Table 6.12, y=51.570, df=l, P0.05).
TABLE 6.11
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8. 127 df= 2 P 0.05
TABLE 6.12

















= 51.570 df= 1 P 0.05
4. Computer Experience and Need for Learning
Relation between the computer experience and need for
learning is very obvious, need for learning may motivate the
acquisition of computer knowledge and knowing more computer
may further arouse need for learning. In the present study,
most of the subjects (78.8%) saw the need of learning. Out
of those who felt the need to learn computer, 189 (40.97.)
have no experience in computer. It is also very interesting
to note that, out of the 305 students who have experience in
computer, 37 (12.1%) do not think that they have any need in
learning computer. Perhaps they were pushed by their parents
or peers to engage in computer-related activities (Table
6.13, £=30.658, d f= l, P0.05.
5. Peer Influence and Computer Experience
Peer influence is operationalized as friends and
relatives learning computer. It was found in this study that
computer learning was significant 1y related to peer
influence (Table 6.14, =6.523, df= l, P0.05). 3u5(74%) of
the subjects reported peers learning computer. Yet for the
group of learning computer as an extra-curricular activity,
pgpjr influence exert a minimal influence( T a b 1 e 6. 1,
v=1.624, df=l, P0.05). It may due to the reason that in a
formal and well structured learning environment, peer
support is not a vital factor in encouraging learning.
TABLE 6.13















30.658 df= 1 P 0.05
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6. 528 df= 1 P 0.05
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1.624 df= 1 P 0.05
TABLE 6.16




















12.529 df= 1 P 0.05
Fi ndJjTg_§_JRe 1 at ed t o At t i tudes Towar ds Comput er.
For each respondent, the highest score is 144 which
stands for extremely positive attitude, and the lowest is 24
which stands for extremely negative attitude. In the present
study the maximum score for attitudes toward computer is 138
whereas the minimum score was 54 with standard deviation of
11.38. The cut-off point was determined to be 103 based on
the distribution of total scores. This implies that
students' attitudes toward computer was skewed towards the
positive side (Figure 6.2).
1. Gender Difference in Attitudes Toward Computer
Once again, there was gender difference in attitudes.
(Table 6.16, £=12.529, df=l, P0.05). Gender difference
appear in much of the researches on children and computers.
In this survey, without exception, ownership, access,
attitudes and use are found discrepancy between boys and
girls. A combination of girls' existing attitudes and
prefsrences alonq with external obstacles, such as lower
rate of home computer ownership and less exposure to various
functions (facilities provide by computer such as games,
pr ogr ammi ncj, word processing, data storage etc.) lead to
more unfavourable attitudes toward computer.
TABLE 6.17







Positive 91 160 25 276
Negative 74 163 27 264
Total 165 323 52
1. 590 df= 2 P 0.0=
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23.562 df= 1 P 0.05
2. Socio-economic Status and Attitudes Toward Computer
It is very interesting to find that there was no
difference among the different income groups in their
attitudes toward computer in general. Even though the higher
income group had greater access to home computers, they do
not score higher in the attitude scale (Table 6.17,
TCV= 1.590, d f-2, P 0. 05).
3. Need for Learning and Computer Attitudes
Students with high need of computer learning held more
positive attitude toward computer (Table 6. IS, ~jf3=23.561
df=l, P0.05). The linkage is very strong and significant.
FIGURE 6.2
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Attitude Scores
Hypothesis Testing
There was significant relation between scores of locus
of control and attitudes toward computer. Students who
scored low on locus of control (internality) tended to score
high on the attitude towards computer, whereas students who
scored high on locus of control (externality) tended to
score low on the attitude scale. The Pearson correlation (r)
between locus of control and attitude towards computer was
-0.1248 which is significant to 0.05 level.
Analysis of Variance was also used to test whether
there is significant difference in attitude scores between
the internals and externals. It was also found that
internals held significantly more positive attitude towards
computer (Ft„S7a=9.779, P0.05)2. All these findings lent
support to the hypothesis that internally controlled
subjects tend to have more positive attitude towards
computer than their external counterparts.
As to the attitude difference among the four computer
experience groups, the variation was significant. The means
of attitude scores for the four levels were 101.49, 104.81,
106.66 and 107.16 corresponding to no computer experience,
little computer experience, medium computer experience
and high computer experience. AN0VA was performed on these
data indicated that there were significant differences among
the means (Fa. i7as=7.242, P0.0u).
In order to determine which group means differ
significantly from each other, Tukey—HSD test for specific
comparison was performed and there was only significant
difference between the no computer experience group and
the other three computer experience groups (Table 6-19).
This may imply that once subjects got computer experience,
they became more positive towards computer. Contact or no
contact is the determining factor. The second hypothesis
that subjects with more computer experience (in terms of
month of learning or interacting with computer) tend to have
more positive attitudes toward computer, was supported.
The third hypothsis stated that computer experience is
more important than locu of control in affecting subjects'
attitudes toward computer. This can be answered by using
stepwise regression to analyze to what extent computer
expereince and locus of control affecting atttitudes toward
computer. From Table 6.20®, we found that the adjusted R2 is
0.03479 and 0.01231 for computer expereince and locus of
control respectively. This implied that computer experience
and locus of control could only explain 37. and 17. of
variance in attitudes toward computer respectively.
Nevertheless they are significant predictors of attitudes
toward computer with Standardized Beta being greatly
significant (Table 6.20). Since the Standardized Beta for
computer experience and locus of control was 0.15041 and-
0.12154 respectively, we can conclude that computer
experience is more important in shaping attitudes toward
computer when compared with locus of control. Thus the third
hypothesis is supported.
The fourth hypothesis intends to test the interaction
effect between locus of control and computer experience in
affecting attitudes toward computer. It is phrased the
relationship between locus of control and attitudes toward
computer is strengthened in the group with computer
experience but weakened in the group with less or without
computer experience.
Two-way ANOVA is used to test the interaction. The
interactive effect is not significant (Fa, 173=0.623,
P0.05), thus hypothesis four is rejected. This implies that
effect of locus of control does not depend on the level of
computer experience and vice versa. Despite the fact that
independently locus of control and computer experience have
significant impact on attitudes toward computer (Figure
6.3).
FIGURE 6.3
MEAN SCORE OF COMPUTER ATTITUDES TO CRITERION AS A
FUNCTION OF COMPUTER EXPERIENCE AND LOCUS OF CONTROL





















Level of Computer Experience
TABLE 6.19a









































Differences in mean attitude scores
Critical Difference calculated using Tukey-HSD
method for each pair of groups
There is significant difference between groups
TABLE 6.20
STEPWISE REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR THE



























1- The locus of control scores were normally distributed
(Figure 6.1) with 309 (537.) subjects scored between 8-12
which represents a transition from internal to external
following the traditional categorization with 10 as the
dividing line. We tried to re-categorize the internal and
external groups by using scores less than or equal to 7
as internals and more than or equal to 13 as externals
and thus omitting subjects scored 8-12. But later we
found that both ways of categorization produced more or
less the same results. Thus finally it was decided to
stick to the traditional categorization using 10 as the













Experience V=0.525 P 0.05 1=1.227 P0.05
Sex 1-0.053 P 0.05 1=0.021 P0.05
Joining Computer
Course at School lv=1.445 P0.05 X'=0. 012 P 0. 05
Two-way
Interaction F=0.623 P0.05 F=0.483 P 0.05
Locus of control and computer experience as independent
variables and attitude toward computer as dependent
variable
2. For details of AN0VA tests in this chapter, please refer
to Appendix II.
3. Socio-economic status has also been put into the stepwise
r0QKGSsion analysis. Owing t»_ its insigni fi«_an'_e in the
equation, it is not listed in the table. For detail,
please refer to Appendix III.
CHAPTER 7
DISCUSSION
Computer as a communication medium can be expressed in
two ways- First, computer is the central component of
communication technologies such as viewdata, interactive
cable, teleconferencing by adding different softwares and
devices. Secondly, computer alone still serves the function
of communication by allowing people access to different
softwares and thus getting or interacting with information.
When we check whether the usage of computer in the
present study fits Rice's !1984) definition as a new
communication technology which stated that those
communication technologies typically involving computer
capabilities (microprocessor or mainframe), that allow or
facilitate interactivity among users or between users and
information-, we found that computer in this study mainly
serves the function of facilitating interactivity between
users and information rather than among users. Although
communication among users through computer is not mentioned
by the subjects in this study. Moreover, students learning
computer will gain advantages in handling interactive media
based on computer capabilities later on.
Unlike the mass media of television and radio, computer
is a medium that allows two-way communication. Computer
requires a high degree of medium-specific literacy resulting
from sufficient opportunities for use and wel1-designed
instruction. Thus computer requires integration into
educational institutions where teachers teach and students
learn. It is also the case of Hong Kong where the younger
generation know about computer mostly at schools or other
institutions.
From this study, contact with computer was likely to
occur at school for the teenagers, the nature of
interactions is educational even outside the computer
class. Educational uses include programming, database
utilization, word processing and doing homework.
In our study, about 257. of the subjects had computers
at home. 707 of the subjects reported uses of computer at
home for computer games, and 307. uses as programming,
utilizinq database and doing homework which were educational
in nature. Computer games is the dominant use of computer at
home. This reflects the intrinsic interest of students to
pursue more knowledge in computer This may also reflect the
parental need to justify the relatively high cost of having
computer at home by pushing their children to engage in
educational-related activities.
An important distinction between computer and
traditional media is found in the computer's potential to
emphasize information and learning tasks, in contrast to the
entertainment and recreational uses that have dominated
children's and adolescents' use of other electronic media.
The interactivity of computer is often cited as their
primary educational advantage over previous media. Since
computer elicit responsive behaviour from and offer
immediate feedback to their users, they are capable of
engaging users in more active intellectual contact with
learning materials.
From this study, computer is still serving the main
functions of recreation and education which are also
provided by the traditional mass media. Owing to computer's
interactive nature, both functions can be served more
effectively than the traditional media since it can cater
for individual needs1. However, the communicational uses of
computer such as teleconferencing, networking, videotext
etc. are still at its cradle stage in domestic and
educational setting in Hong Kong despite the fact that
interactive computer begins to become popular in the
business arena.
Ownership of computer is related to socio-economic
status. The upper socio-economic groups having greater
exposure to computer at home or at places of employment. In
this study, besides computer ownership, possession of high-
technology items such as compact disc, video recorder and
mobile telephone at home is also determined by socio-
economic status ](33.374r df=2, P0.05). The ownership of
these new technological innovations was related to computer
ownership bat had no relation with attitudes towards
Even though the upper social groups own more computer
and thus get more computer experience, they do not have more
positive attitude toward computer. Computer is in fact a
central supporting component for different applications,
even the lower social groups encounter computer application
in their lives such as banking, shopping and billing. Home
computer is only one form of computer, the lower social
groups although have less specific computer knowledge, they
know about computer as a global concept. This may explain
why there is no significant difference in computer attitudes
among the lower and upper classes.
Nevertheless, the informational and educational nature
of computer, its skill requirements, and cost barriers
suggest that computer usage will be inequitable across
social groups. Because of the importance of computer as
gateways to knowledge and future development, computer
raises significant issues of social equity and social
policy. Data from this study indicate that, the wealthier
groups are more likely to have computer and computer
experience than poorer groups. There is a fear that
knowledge gap may happen among different social groups.
Knowledge gaps have been viewed as divisions between
social classes. Those groups with higher socio-economic
status have been able to use their greater financial
computer
resources to procure a wider variety of media channels.
However, beyond the availability of communication media,
these groups have demonstrated greater interest in acquirinq
information and greater conceptual ability to comprehend it.
A further,and potentially more serious knowledge gap
goes beyond the benefits of higher social class. In this
study, data concerning ownership of computer, computer
experience, and attitude towards computer showed a male
dominance.
There are some possible causes for gender differences
in computer attitudes and interest. Perhaps there is a lack
of female role models2 for computing, boys' greater access
to computers at school, home and classes. Due to traditional
roles and social norms, boys tend to receive more
encouragement from adults to develop computer skills, it is
in fact a societywide bias that stereotype computing as male
domain. The predominance of computer games and software with
themes that interest boys rather than girls, or adolescent
girls' reluctance to compete with boys in computer work.
With less access to and less contact with computer, the
more negative attitude may result. The negative attitude of
the female may become self-fulfilling prophecy which hinder
the girls from making more use of and contribution to
computer.
It is very important to help females to overcome their
feelings of intimidation or apprehension about computers and
advanced technology by identifying females' attitudinal
blocks to computer learning and finding ways to dissipate
attitudinal blocks.
Adopting and learning computer is a complicated issue
which is shaped by different forces such as socio-economic,
psychological and contextual. The variables socio-economic
status and locus of control seem to complement each other:
socio-economic status accounts for the access, adoption and
use of computer while locus of control accounts for the
attitudinal aspect. Practically how or why individuals own
or learn from computer largely depend on their social
backgrounds, but how they perceive computer and give meaning
to it depends very much on their fundamental values, on
their personality dynamics, and on their basic orientation
towards life.
Furthermore, locus of control may affect computer
attitudes through different intervening variables such as
level of anxiety, level of aspiration, sense of
helplessness, sense of achievement etc.. All these variables
are found to be highly correlated with locus of control in
numerous past researches both overseas and locally CBar-Tal
et al. 1980; Cheng, 1982; Findley and Cooper, 1983). And the
above mentioned variables are also found to exert a great
influence on attitudes toward computer (Lawton and
Gers_hner, 1982). We mast note that the concept locus of
control is so general that it has wide applicabi1ity,
without exception it is also a significant factor in
affecting attitudes toward computer. But due to the same
reason, it can only explain a very little portion 1.2.) of
variation in attitudes toward computer.
Computer experience was found to be a major factor in
determining computer attitude, with more computer experience
corresponding to more positive computer attitudes. It is
consistent with most studies which found increases in
favourable attitudes towards computer after use CLawton and
Gerschner, 1982; Kulik et al, 1983; Sheingold, 1983). These
results would suggest that computer experience be provided
as early as possible within school curriculum and that
students be given opportunities to increase their
familiarity with computers from grade to grade.
To summarize, among the four variables i.e. computer
experience, locus of control, sex, and socio economic
status, computer experience explained the largest proportion
of variation in attitudes toward computer 3.3.) and had the
largest beta weight 0.18653). The next best predictor among
the four is locus of control, explaining 1.2. of variation.
Sex is the same as locus of control Socio-economic status
did not contribute significantly to the explanation of
variations in computer attitudes. However, we must be
careful in interpreting these results, although computer
experience, locus of control and sex had significant impact
on attitudes toward computer, totally they could only
account for 7-57. of variation. More than 907. of variation is
left unexplained. There may two possibilities waiting for
verification. The first is that the issue of attitudes
toward computer is so complicated that there cannot be a
dominant factor or a few dominant factors accounting for the
variation. Or else in this study we fail to find the
predominant factor.
Cautions and Recommendations
Being an exploratory study, it is not the aim of this
study to determine the causal relationship among variables.
Rather, we focus on their rel ationships and linkages. We try
to construct a rudimentary model of relationship among major
variables.
SEX SOCIO-ECONOMIC: STATUS LOCUS OF CONTROL
COMPUTER EXPERIENCE
COMPUTER ATTITUDES
In the present study, the attitude instrument was
constructed by the author. Although the split-half
reliability coefficient is. 78 whereas the locus of control
was. 61 which are reasonably high, they are open to further
improvement for long term investigations and tests.
A word of caution in the interpretation of these
results is necessary. Generalization beyond students at
school is questionable. Thus, research is necessary to
replicate the present findings with adults and to identify
other psychological and background variables that may affect
computer learning and attitudes. Moreover, adults to a
certain extent, are gatekeepers who will determine their
children's access to computer. A thorough understanding of
the adult perspective will enhance our knowledge about the
diffusion, use and learning of computer and its impact on
the younger generation.
Longitudinal study is recommended to explore the issue
of attitude change before and after learning computer
accompanied with other socio—psychological factors.
Furthermore, because we relate computer attitudes with the
amount of computer experience but not the nature of it,
further exploration is needed to investigate how the nature
of computer experience will affect computer attitudes.
Besides locus of control, computer learning and
experience and computer attitudes, this study had touched
many other variables for the purpose of reference. They can
become independent research topics such as comparative study
consumption of traditional mass media and computer, the
process of adoption and uses of computer as a new
information technology.
Notes— Chapter 7
1. See page 12-
2- As pointed out by Collins (1985), there is consistent
documentation in America and Britain showing that the
majority of Computer users are male.
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第 一 部 份
下 列 問 頌 ’ 沒 有 對 或 笵 的 荅 案 ， 毎 阴 人 郯 僉 冇 不 同 的 想 法 ， 故 誧 在 如 認 爲 適 當 的 岱 子 屮 作
我 不 會 從 节 要 用 贯 腦 的 工 汴 。
有 了 電 腦 ， 人 頹 已 變 得 不 可 屯 要 。
電 腦 使 人 着 迷 。
， 將 來 電 腦 會 主 宰 人 頌 的 生 命 。
使 用 電 腦 十 分 萜 煩 ， 我 寧 願 用 人 腦 完 成 工 作 。
如有足夠金錢，我會買一具私人 電腦。（假設你仍未冇苽腦。
嗶 習 電 腦 ， 是 一 件 十 分 沉 悶 的 氓 。
我 不 會 有 興 趣 知 道 電 腦 的 设 新 發 展 。
, 祇 要 梢 加 訓 練 ， 任 何 人 也 能 使 用 電 腦 。
11
電 腦 是 友 善 的 賤 思 。
， 我 舍 學 習 使 用 電 腦 。
,(3
發邢想像力的工丨乍。
贯 腦 過 份 控 制 我 們 的 生 活 。
電 腦 使 我 有 挫 析 感 。
我 能 夠 完 全 控 制 電 腦 。
雖 然 電 腦 非 常 有 用 ， 坦 我 十 分 苫 怕 它 。
贯 腦 使 我 們 生 活 洱 更 好 。
使 用 電 腦 ， 令 人 资 得 磕 快 。
我舍 參 加 電腦 課 裎 。
使 用 電 腦 ， 會 令 我 感 到 無 助 。
7
電 喁 使 我 的 生 活 添 上 姿 钐 。














丨狨 爭 的 主 要 原 囚 是 人尺 幻 政 治 卯 烛 不 足 。























































能 否 把 事 淸 辦 好 ， 決 定 於 一 泅 人 的 能 力 ， 而 不 足 沌 。
13. a h
14. ay 我 們 對 於 此 界 大 卞 彤 羿 不 大 ， 因 赃 衡 丨 丨 惜 後 一 些 我 丨 門 不 明 白 亦 不 能 阼 制 的 力





恩 外 犯 牛 對 我 丨 門 的 ， 上 活 ， 影 浩 很 大 ， 沮 許 》 人 不 知 逍 這 一 粑 。































機 龠 网 運 氣 不 铃 在 我 的 生 命 中 扮 沾 屯 耍 的 内 巴 。
有 些 人 孤 獨 地 生 活 ， 囚 爲 他 們 從 不 幻 人 及 示 友 苦 。
1:1
許 多 取 淸 是 饨 瓜 得 瓜 ， 种 豆 巧 豆 。
1‘1
許 多 時 候 ， 我 不 明 白 政 治 家 爲 莛 麼 這 埝 做 、 邶 ⑵ 攸 。






第 三 部 ， 分
1. a. 性別： b. 年級 c. 年齡-
2. fa!
b;
有 沒 有 參 加 學 晈 贯 腦 班 作 爲 課 外 活 勁 ？
除 學 校 外 ， 有 沒 有 其 他 接 觸 電 腦 的 經 驗 ？ 如 在 外 而 ， 笟 腦 〉
冇 沒冇





你 學 習 電 腦 有 多 久 ？
0




0 和 你 相 熟 的 視 戚 朋 友 〖 包 括 晈 內 及 校 外 〉 有 沒 有 冗 苽 腦 ？ 有 沒打
3. a) 家 中 有 沒 有 電 腦 ？
有，通常丨乍甚麼用途
沒有
b) 家 中 有 沒 有 一 些 铰 先 進 的 科 技 產 品 ：
額 射 唱 片
無 錢 電
電 視 錄 彤 賤
腿 ：
4. a) 父 親 的 敎 宵 程 度
未 受 正 式 敎 育
小 舉 縣
初 中 艰 業 ,
高 中 艰 菜


















































580 Cases were processed.










































580 Cases were processed.






























































580 Cases were processed.
0 Cases .0 PCT) were missing
APPENDIX C: SPSSPC PRINTOUT OF STEPWISE REGRESSION
MULTIPLE REGRESSION
Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1 Dependent Variable.. ATT
Beginning Block Number 1. Method: Stepwise










F= 19.53825 Signif F= .0000










































Equation Number 1 Dependent Variable.. ATT










F= 13.88722 Signif F= .0000












































Equation Number 1 Dependent Variable.. ATT










F= 12.06257 Signif F= .0000











































End Block Number 1 PIN= .050 Limits reached.


